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ABSTRACT
.
COmmanity colleges account for over half..of. thei

ethnic mincrity emrollments'in America, and a contrciersy has
demeloged over ilidw Steal these students are being served.On one hand,
coimunitt collellhpare praised for providkna open access 'to higher
education. Critics, hoirever, claim that community C4legesstrack
minority students into Low level studies and reduce eir chances of
obtaining baccalaureatecjegrees. Indeed, this gue-stion of quality of
service permeate the literature. 'Several-ERIC documents, for
example, exPkore the causes.of minority attrition and the specia±
services, inqludingremedial instructipn,and academic counseling,
that are provoided to reduce-this' attrition. Other efforts tO improve
service Anclude the Extended Opportunity Programs and Services ih
California and the formation of community college4'ilApecially for
minorkty students. Yet the resolution of the basic controversy rests
on the individual's interpretation of the commuLity college mission: '
If the mission_is to,provide.educational alternatives to.high risk,

. -non-traditional students, then communitr colleges0ave been a
- success..If their matp goal' is to provide traditional instruction

leading to transfer to a.four-yeai college, the coimunity colleges
are.a failure by design. Thus, the guesiion of what is done to assist
mincirity students is intertwined mith the definition Of the community .

,collegels4place in higher education; (JP)
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.,THE MINORITY (STUDiNT CONTROVERiY

,. lite community colleges aft' the pont, of first entry to higher
education tor well Over half the ethnic minority-group stinIcnts
who begin college in 1.merica. Even taking the numbers of
NttnIrtits at all lev-rIn iSfeollegrate stutlim thelmy-year colleges
enriull 40 percent of the Blacks. 59 percent of the Ilispanich.
In states where publicly supported system\ of higher education
are not fully developed, the minorities ate more highly repre-
sented in the community colleges than they are in proportion
to their numbers input- fool population of the state. In large
citieS where The minorities are concentrated in cemin neigh
borhoods, 'de facto segregated twoyour colleges have resulted.

What do the community colleges do for the minorities? The
critics claim that the colleges ill sew the minorities, tracking
ihem into less than collegiate level studies. ivni reducing their
chances to obtain baccalaureate and higher degrees. I
defendants point to the special efforts biing made on behalf
of the minorities and note that as long as students who a
ill prepared academically or who have limited inaneia1
resources at their disposal are effectively barred frt n senior
institutions, the community collegy serve well by maintaining
att Open door: It is illIpOssible 10 resolve the question since_ as
the adage about the neighlmrs disputing over the Wack fence
has it, they are arguing front different premises. In Ons paper
some of the URIC. documents that provide filet for the propo-

1 II 11 A itinen,-, t* ,uo..ip..s...ons are reviewed.

Minority Aitrition
[low many minority students complete community college

program and/or subsequently obtain bachelor's degrees?
Studi ..tuf etimpletion atnd attrition ratios are inconclusive
beca tse the denominaftur, the number of students enrolled .
ma be variously derived. Which students are counted: Full- .

fin c?. Full-time and part-time? Full-time equivalents? Drs,gree
aspirants only? When are they\Founted: At registration? At
cosos week?. At the .end of the term? In a recent study of
fourteen community colleges in California, more than half the
students who had originally registered for courses were not
enrolled at the end of the term (Hunter and Slleidon,
Depending on which . students arc counted, and when, the
total enrollment figures vary greatly.

Although some studies reveal no difference between minor-
ity attrition and mitrition for other students, a nutliber of re-
searchers have found that non-returning Blacks and Hispanics
exceed their proportion of t.he population. Gorter (1978) re-
ported' that the proportion of minoritks who failed lo return
for the Spring 1978 semesler at Mercer County Community..
College (New Jersey) was givater than the percentage of non-
returning majorities. Kopell and. Others (1976) found slightlys
higher withdrawal for minorities during the term in California
colleges. Tseheehtelin (1979) found that three-and-one-half
years.,after entry to commutkity colleges gin Maryland," Black
students bad completed twenty-seven milts on avi'.rage com-
pared with the thirty-three imits complettd by white students..

.

Alexander Astin provided useful commepts on a drat) of thk paper.
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feasons for minority student drop-mu wre !sometimes
compared with the reasons given -by majority^ students who
withdraw. DeV atilt and Lee (1978) suggel that Blacks are
slightly more likely to tirop'out because or academie reasons
while Hispanics drop out because of financial problems ln a
Los Angeles City College study (Stine. 1076) differenl reasons'
for dropping out were given by Blacks, Hispanics. and Asian
Americans: the Blacks were ;much more likely to withdraw
because of financial problems and work responsibilities: the
Hispanic students tentied to drop out because. they transferred
to another school or because they had scheduling conflicts;
anti the Asians also indicated transferring to another school
as It major consideration in their abaptIonment of studies at
the college.

-.Special Programs
Community colkges have attempted to redu atteititm for

all their students by offerilig special forms of as istance. Since
the influx of sizeable percents of minority stud Ins, many of
whom arc not well prepared for collegiate studie.. tliese forms
of aid have increased. Kinnehrew 0975) reports on a Sacra-
mento City College (California)" project to strength .-11 iyeority
students' abilities in mathematics, science. and it .Intologi6.
Nearly all thc colleges surveyed by Morrison (19. 3) offere-d
remedial studies, reduced course loads, and an etn ihasis on
writing and listening skills in special courses for mt. ubers of
those groups. Special guidance and counseling ser ces for
academically disadvantaged minorities were offered I u moo
institutions with regular faculty members doing extra tu oring
and additional tutors and counselors being employed to -erve
hat group_

Ethnic studies never bloomed as a major curriculum my
sis in the community college.-Morrison found ,few such pr
gritms and Lombardi (1971) had noted that even at the height
of the move for ethnic utudies in the late 1960s not more than
2'5 Pacclit of the colleges had establishea such courses.
Nationwide cm-tit:tau-nu studies conducted by the Center for
the Study of Community Colleges (Brawer, 1978) found ethnic
studies in a decided decline with only 15 percent of the colleges
ofThring any such cottrses at an:

Several reports point to the importitnee of ethnic n_inority
counselors who tan relate th minority students. gutco and
McDavis (1978) discussed the isstte in relation to Cnban Amer-
ican students: Gilsdorf (1978) refers to the con wielor prefer-
enee of Mexican American. Black, and wilite community cql-
Itle students: Hernandez (119771) discusses group ct4selitig
4or Chicanas.; and Sauced° (119771) describes a proct de-
signed to lead to personal development for Cbieanos.

Broad-scale Efforts
No discussion of the eommunity colleges' attempts to assht

tre minorities would be complete without a, niention' of the
many institutions that have been ereatedor unxiitied especiadly
for members of minoritli grottps. Hostos Comniunity qollege
in New Xork i seen by the Puerto Rican eotutmtnity as their
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institutiou. Malcolm X, (.'ollegç in Illinois and Los Angeles
Southw College in California fin the Blacks, and El Paso
Con titiColl4te in Texas and Fast Los Angeles College in
Confer a for the Chicantn are other examples of institutions
that beet use of their high minority enrollments have been
taken on iy members of the minority community as their own.
And seyltral dommunity colleges-have been organized recently
ppeciilly for American Indians with (Aglaia Sioux Community
College in North Dakota, Haskell Indian Junior College in
Kansas, and Navajo Community College in Arizonnthe best
know4i example.% of that type. In these institutions the counsel-
ing, student recruitment,.instruction. andcurriculum are all
designed to assist members of the special community to stay in
school and obtain useful job certificates or transferable
courses.

Several state-level efforts to assist ) 11 e minorities have been
mmade. One oPthe ore suceessfid ()grams is the Extended

_ Opportunity Progranis and Services (FOPS) wpich provides
funds for tutoring, counseling. recruitini, sjwcial instructional
progriuns. and student financial aid. Although anyone is eligi-
ble to apply to the program, three-fourths of the students
served by FOPS in the California- comnumily colleges in the
early 197(h were ethnic minorities. According to Lev and West
(1974). those FOPS students who reZeive full support services,
including tutoring and counseling as well as financial aid,
tend to perform better in wir studies. An interest in helping
minority students led to e formation of a twelve college con-
sodium in Washingto (Brock. 1976) and the Washington
State master plans and recommendations (Washington State
Board for Community 'College Education, ( 1 9701: Washington

.State Council on Higher Education. 1975) also poinç to num!
erous other ways that the communitY colleges in tat state
attemilt to serVe the minorities. . r,

Single college districts frequently collect data about student
ethnicity as compartx1 to the ethnic pattern in the entire dis-

*tot and, with sonic success, attempt to recruit stutlenis froin
neighborhoods with high eth'nie minority concentrations.
Charles and Perkins (1978) report such a study it, a Northern
California District-and Garay and Others (1976) and Hepburn
(1977) report similar studies iniLos Angeles. Robinson and
Shearon (1978) discuss efforts made to recruit Black students
in North Carolina.

.

Two studies' currently underway will provide adtlitional
informationon What happens to the minorities in t.-suninunify
colleges. The .Ford Foundation has funded a' major effort to
determ w progress made by minority' group members at all ,

levels oF higher education in the past fifteen years. Conducted
by the Higher Edueation Research] Institute in Los Angeles,
the three-year project will generate extensive sets of data and
numerous recommendations about all aspecks of the minority

-experience in colleges and universities. Of particular interest
to the project are the figures pertaining to the numbers of
minority students who succeed at various levels and in various
types of programs. The researchers will present highl detailed
infbrmation of a scope not usually available iu a national
study, and the project will yield significant recommendations.

The Nalional Science Foundation is sponsoring a study of
science Amnion for women, minority,' and hanoticapped /
students in the Los Angeles Community. College Disfrict, the
largest community college district in the pation..The `'enter
for the-Study of Community Colleges, the grantee, will obtaint information On students' course-taking. patterns and the
reasons why students enroll and stay in various types, of
cotirses. Curriculums and types of faculty and counselor assist-.
once will also be explored. . ,

The Bottom Line
What does tilt eolumunity college do fbr the minorities?

AnNwers to that question will never satikfy everypne btteause
the question's many components are embedded OS the Iirdader

k

question of the place of the community colleges in the fabric
of higher education. On the positive side the colleges make
more likely the entry of minority students to postsecondary
education. If the linen access, low tuition colleges were not
readily available, fpwer.mitiority group members would enroll,
in any college. The presence of a community coJlege certainly
increases the matriculation rate. !twitter. the eolleges' policies
o'l allowing part-time a endance and of offering courses on

(rthe nights and weeken s encourages students to work while
attending. and their allowing students to enroll, drop out:and
enroll-again without penalty encourage succossive attendance
over time. Minority students as well as others Way live at
lionie.sork, attend. school at their own, convenience, and thus
particiate it bostseeondary education. If the, experience of
taking some college classes is at all beneficial,_I he community
college helps the minorities.

But the opposite view may be taken. If the idea of college-
going is to complete a program and obtain a degree or an occu-
national certificate, the comnilmity college may not serve the
minorities well. Astin (1978) presents evidenco that students
who begin at two-year colleges with the intention to compkte
the bachelor's degree are more likely than senior college
Matriculants to drop out before completing any program.
The minorities drop ont at all even greater rate. It is important
to note that Astin's stmlies take int() account initial differences
in the entering students' ahilities, aspirations, and tirior
achievements. For- fhe commuter students, staying in school
reiptires juggling work schedules and family responsibilitim
dropping out brings no penalty. Thus 1e students m institu-
tions where casual attendance is the norm end not to gain An
occupational certificate or transfer to a senik institution.

Actin (1975) has also documented the reasons Why students
leave college before obluiding tho baccalaureate. The poorest
risks are those individuals with poor high scriool records, low
aspirations, and low aoademic ability who are,commulvrs with
off-campus employmbnt and who are older than the norm of
entering freshmen. Those who enroll in public .institutions
withjow selectivity, and especially in institutiohs that do not
themselves award the baccalaureate but, require students to
transfer befbre obtaining it,(are even poorer risks. 'take out
'the words, "low aspirations." and the description fits the com-
munity colleges and their student body more closely than it
does any other type of niStitution. The het that minoriq stu-
dents tend to be einstered in two-year institutions thus means
they are overrepresented in the group ihat does 1101 complete
a college-degree program.

Two questions'are intertwined: what is the'comnutnity col-
leges' place in tiigirn education and what does the community
college d\i to UssiSt the minorities? Many comtnunity college
spokespersonsCraig and Mchityrc (1978) for instance, insist
that the c011t4s should not 'be judged by the.nundur of stu-
dents who gO through and transfer Although theirs is a popu-
lar view, Cosand inkists that "Community colleges were, an (
and will be largely !valuated based uptin the suecess of their
transfer. students to the four-year colleges and universities"
(1979, p. 4). The question-then is one of institutional mission.

'Many changes will' have to be made if the community col-
leges are to become more successful in itsisting all their stu-
dents. minoritY and otherwise, to.complete programs and ob-
tain degrees. Within the colleges a turn could be blade toward
creating, at least ill part, the,type of environment thi11 Astin
demonstrates is best fin enhancing performance and reducing
attrition. The colleges. could encourage full-time attendance
by tnaking TIT work opportunities available on campus,
mandating ortemtation sessions, estriblishing buddy systems
whereby Auden! s tutor and assist each other, and deyeloping
telephone netwilirks to determine why seudems are absent from .
elassesactions that have been proved highly successKil in '
small-scale prograMs. These need to be- extended, Bureau-
cratic changes Can be helpful as Well. Miami-Vade Commit-

1
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nity .College has recently tightened its recordrkeeping so that
students who fail to complete a certain number of MIMS.
in Which- they enroll .within a Certain perlOd or tittle are_

dropped (Mc('abe, 1979). Ana certain pedagogical changes,.
snch as fewer non-credit courses and fewer courses offered on
weekends and at night, might have the hut her effect of 91-
couraging fun. time attendance, a necessary step itt reducing
attrition.

wo decades ago mat community coRges operated with
policies that had the intent of assuring that students stayed in
school and made satisfactory prbgress. Some of those policies
sound quaint now. but at that thne academic probation,
grades, entrance tests. midterm grades, penalty drop after the
eighth week, mandatory exit interviews, required class attend-
ance. and mandatory orientation courses were prevalent. Dur-
ing the 1970s there was a distinct erosion of those requirements
and. although some colleges are taking steps to reinstate them,
the norm is still in the direction otlettracting 'students with
only a casual commitment to the institution.

Ilo the community colleges well-serve the minorities? It

depends on one's definition of success. The critics 'say: that as
long as .the community colleges accept students who aspire to
the baccalaureate, they have a responsibility to provide, the

extra, wecially tailored tutoring, cOunseling, and instructional
aids that lead to success. After all, they say, the oofinges still
enroll forty twreent of the first-time, full-time freshmen in
America and nearly finee-foinths of that group aspire to
obtain at least a bachelor's degree. But the defendnts counter
with the argument that the colleges Wier open admissions,.
job training, and a receptive environment to people who would
not otherwise be in' any post setbndary institution. Titus, they
say, the two-year colleges are at least attempting to provide
something of valtul.

In tine, if the institution's purpose is to assist students in
completing programs and obtaining baccalaureate 'degrees,
the connuunity college is a failure by design, the design being
.that for the past. two decades the colleges him; been attend-
ing particularly to it different,clientele. However, if the purpose
is .to maintain a readily accessible institution where, people
tday benefit even front single courses or from the knowledge
that an Institution is readily available to serve them tipbugh
counseling, financial aids, single eon.", and short-term ex-
periences then the community colleges havel)een a sucetss. It
is all a:mallet of definition.
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